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JtStIDCNCB FOR SALE—Down et
kcftcb. detached, solid brick. » room», 
aek floors and trimming, panelled din
ing room and hall, square plan, divided 
cellar, good «lied lot Price $6800. 

TANNE* * GATES. Realty Broker., 
teaner-Oates Bldg., M-38 Adelaide St- West.

Main 3803. Cll The Toronto World r
FACTORY TO RENT—About 3800 equarg

feet. In central location. Good sol'd 
brick building. Steam heated; $78 per 
month.

TANNE* * GATES, Realty Brokers, 
Tanner-Gates Bldg., 86-33 Adelaide St. We* 

Main 3888.

• x m
e Closes
30 p.m. 1 ed

PROBS— Northweatorly to westerly gales; decreas
ing by night; fair
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Â Reached a Velocity of Between 90 and 100 Miles an Hour
LORD MINTO IS DEAD--ACCIDENTS IN TORONTO-EASTERN STATrs

router

STORM-BOUND--EVIDENCE OF BENTON’S MURDER*ood -m»e a&d
..................... 1*0

LORD MINTO IS EASTERN STATES 
IRE CUT OFF

WORST WIND STORM IN MANY YEARS 
CAUSED HEAVY DAMAGE IN TORONTO 

BY WRECKING SIGNS, WINDOWS, ROOFS

««i*us and new 
rive satisfactory

1.75 ENTIRE FAMILY .
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y... Jl^|f,awn. A cloth 
50 Inches lnnt 
seams securely 
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THEATRE PARTIE PLANNED FOR TONIGHT MS FUMESk Thousand» of Dollars' Damag: 
Done, Especially in Down
town District, Where Plate 
Glass Windows and Expen
sive Signs Were Wrecked.

g Under-
T Men ^
|ht batbriream 

uits, in plain 
shade ; nave 
style closed 

itting anklets 
can be sup- 

t sleeves and 
as well. In 
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BY REV. JOHN COBURN AND ASSOCIATESFormer Governor-General of 

' Canada and Viceroy of India 
Passed Away Early Sunday 
Morning—Had Noted Ca
reer as Soldier and Diplo
mat.

Three People Killed in New 
I York, Where Wires Are 

Down and AH Trains De
layed — Conditions the 
Worst in Years, and Tie-Up 
Will Last a Week.

Break in Furnace Pipe Nearly 
Caused Fatality—Motor Car 
Burned — H. A. Smith 
Struck by Car—Pedestrian 
Fell Unconscious—-Foreign
er Charged With Wounding.

I

Rev. John Coburn and the Committee of Forty are figuring on spend - 
ing a very busy evening tonight. It is their intention to visit every theatre 
in Toronto, and a large number of the moving -picture houses, in order to 
see If all the shows produced for the amusement of the theatregoing public 
are fit for others to see. It is understood that two members of the committee 
will he in eveiy theatre in Toronto when the curtains go up shortly after 
8 o’clock tonight.

m

A gale exceeding in its velocity 
that which caused such «Veat disas
ter on the upper lakes last Novem
ber, swept Toronto and the surround
ing district last night. The wind, 
which at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, 
was blowing at the rate of 41 miles 
per hour, had attained a velocity of 
60 miles by 8 o'clock.

|

I

hK*y, a
1.00
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NEW YORK, March 1 — A northeast 
storm swerving to the northwest, 
which brought first rain, then 
raged over New York and vicinity, to
day, cutting the city almost completely 
off from telegraph and telephone 
munication- Reports showed Its effects 
to be widespread. Three deaths due 
to the storm occurred here, two of 
them occurring together when a roof 
over a sidewalk collapsed under the 
weight of wet snow, crushing a man 
and a boy. Another man, blinded by 
enow, was killed by a train. Several 
persons were overcome by exposure 
and a number were injured in street 
accidents.

BENTON, UNARMED, WAS SHOT 
IN OFFICE OF GENERAL VILLA

LONDON, March 1.—-Lord Minto, 
former governor-general 
and viceroy of India, who had been 

' seriously 111 at bis country home, 
Minto House, Hawick, Roxburgshlre, 
Scotland, for several weeks,

; away at 4 a m. today. He 
pears of age. • .

J*y at. 1.26 
RTS FOR 
WEAR 

Rent of men's 
i separate col
le cuffs, cut 
ï; coat front; j 
?ns in blue, 
r tan stripe», § 
, at $1.25 and

Coel gas fumes almost asphyxiated" 
a family of six at 45 Macdonell 
avenue Sunday morning. A child of 
eight years arose at 2.30 to get a 
drink of water, and passing thru the 
dining room of the house found her 
mother. Mary Guise- Easley, lying 
conscious on the floor. An alarm was 
raised, and it was found that four per
sons, in the house were affected by the 
fumes- George McFarlan,d, a visitor, 
was also unconscious in hie room.

The police at No. 6 were telephoned, 
but when the constable arrived, Dr- 
Hart, 179 Dowling avenue, had resusci
tated both the victims and attended 
•the other inmates affected. Investiga
tion of the furnace showed that the 
gas had made its escape from a break 
in the pipe.

of Canada
snow.

Reports from 
the weather bureau stated that at 9 
o’etovk it had reached a velocity of 
between 80 aud 90 miles, while at 10 
o’clock, the maximum speed of 
tically 100 mile® per hour was regis
tered.

1pi passed 
was 69

com-
OR. RALPH KENDRICK SMITH of

Boston, president of the Smith Fam
ily Organization of America, who Is 
now in Toronto. See page 7.

-

Washington Has Received Co nclusive Information That 
- Rancher Was Not Formal ly Executed — Gen. Carranza 

Refuses to Supply Inform ation as to Nature of Tragedy.

WASHINGTON, D. March 1.— [ tie gave assurances to Secretary Bryan 
William S. Benton, the British sub- that h,? would investigate the disap- 
ject slain at Juarez, was unarmed and j BauohXn American^Uzen.

This strongly defined stand

un-
prac-H Is Career.

Gilbert John Murray Kynynmond El
liot, fourth Earl of Minto,
1816, and received hie schooling at Eton 
and Trinity College, Cambridge. While 
*t college he was ardent in following and 
participating In sports, and thruout his 
satire life sport of the light sort gave 
trim pleasure, and he gave it his support. 
It Is sala of him that ho wrote his gradu
ation examinations dressed In a riding 
costume, covered with his academic gown, 
and that as soon as his paper was com
pleted he leaped Into the saddle and ar
rived at a raée track Just In time to enter 
lad win the university steeplechase. Tne 
Minto Lacrosse Cup. now held by New 
Westminster, B.C., was donated by him 
during his term of office In Canada.

But the Earl of junto's mmd turned 
toward more than. sport and constant 
pleasure. His painstaking and unselfish 
public service In almost evorv part of the 
British Empire proves that." In 1870 he 
retired from the Scots Guards, after being 
three years ensign there.

He followed ihe Caxlist uprising in 
Spain as a war correspondent, and in 1877 
jerved with the Turkish army, and 
Present at the famous crossing of the 
Danube. He ivlts with Lord Roberts in 
the Afghan campaign, and in 1881 servea 
W Ms private secretary in South Africa. 
18 1883 he vo-iuntecred in the Egyptian

^aecàrmi’ebVélhi - Gene ra I.

Even in Canada he had to d<, with 
fritting, for When he came as military 

jflwetaiy tv the then governor-general, 
uofd tAnsdowne. he was made chief ot 
ihi staff under" General Middleton 'n the 
ftbrthwest Rebellion ■ in 1883. The ex
périence gained during this stay in the 
Dominion was put to dec when, in 1898, at 
*• age of 13, he became Govérnor-Gen 
sral of Canada. He remained as such 
jntll 11*94 His interest in and efforts to 
aid Canada and bring her to a high place 
imong the nations never flagged, and 
tig confidence in tier future, never w-aver- 
jd. Like the late Lord Strathcona, he 
itrove Constantly to bring people in other 
lands to a realization of Canadian possi
bilities. At one time he said :

According to the weather 
bureau, the gale was the worst ex
perienced iu Toronto In many years. 
Thousands of dollars’ damage has 
been done.

was born in

?SPECIAL, 
Sweater Coats,
• of all pure 
weaves ; high 
two pockets.

• only. Regu- 
londay.. .98

i Flannels 
f-Price
ch Flannels, In 
nd ■ polka dot et- 
wtde. Régulai» trice Monday, pw
mail orders. 
SHEETING RB- 
38c. YARD, 

i English Sheet- 
ling, heavy qual- 

Regularly 35c 
Monday, yard

TO BE ENLARGED of Gustav
Windows were broken, signs blown ,va ehQt ^ j . h vji] , ^

Ü2SHI W~WM WWÈÈÊWMÊM
be learned except as they arrived late pedestrians at every turn. On every effect was forthcoming today, slack- dr? Fabela acting secretary of foreign 
on all lines. Wet snow snapped tele- *reet m the city, especially in the eaing of offical Interest in the pro- cabine"5 Carranza’s provisional 
graph and telpbone wires, and with a business section were to be seen signs posed post' mortem an Benton’s body " Broke Long Silence,
gale blowing seventy-two miles an of the havoc caused by the heavy was evident the belief being that the , YnU1 tbls afternoon Gen. Carranza 
hour at times many poles toppled over- wind. Tree branches of all sizes were examination would be useiul only in X-d^n tht ^uest^f^^retarv 
On some lines the poles fell across scattered about the streets of the res!- . that it might serve to supplement the Bryan, made three days ago, for in- 
ratlroad tracks, blocking traffic. dential part cf the city. I evidence of timid witnesses, who pos- I*-*«-.anon of Benton’s death.

As reports began to come in lator Sign, Blown Down. sibly would withdraw otherwise their s^reta^ fT
”,1“ learUed bl0»ltad® X °VertUmed Chimney 00 **» Bruns" »ral statements. ed SdlaS“nfor^a^^boi?"^;

cf train traffic on some of the railroad wick Apartments crashed thru the roof Benton carried no arms when be disappearance of Bauch- Carranza’s
lines were even more serious thap had of an adjoining house at 300 Brunswick ameoaohed villa’s office in Tnar»* Keplies were made to both queries at
been thought earlier. The westbound avenue narrowly missing a «léonin» PP . 7 C ” Ju*re& the same time and h> the form of docu-
7. ‘ 77 - • - _XX, , jiariowty miselpg a sleeping according to information; he spent ments translated into English.
Twentieth Cecturs. Limited iur CLL- child lA.tfcf-bedrooo, below. two^ours waitldg- for tbs interview Tho stand was taken Jïy the révolu-
cago was reported halted by fallen The five department was called out to that ended His death ,vaikin=- h.nk tionary leader that the death of Bon- 
poles .verpss the New York Central reinforce the Empress Hotel electric ,„r1 fnrfv> frnnt _f ... , .. . ton, a British subject, should be taken
tracks north of Ossining Other trains gigp, which the Wind hid oarttallv torn d f t front of the offlcc bulld" up t.lvru diplomatic channels of his
on the line were stalled at various . , 1 ° Partially torn ing. he wa8 shot thru the stymacli country.
points along thé Hudson River* from irom 118 lastening, and iéxt dangling, after he entered the office and reoeiv- Tne fact that England has recoç-
the same cause. dangerously over the street. ed other wounds afterward, altho the nized the Huerta central government

Worst in Years. The plate glass window in the Y M C flrst was mortal. was not mentioned in the document.
\t local offices of telpc-nnb com . .. , ! , “ tnc 1 UA " ----------------------- but occasioned much

panics it wns said that conditions A' Cafetena- °» YonSe street, was! CARRANZA WAS OBSTINATE. among those familiar with the sltua-
w< re the worst in vears The West smashed by the electric sign belonging ---------- tion. Carranla. in his reference to
em Union’s fifty wires to Chicago and to D. G. Davidson, ladles’ wear foT îiiot P°i”tedly remarked
most of thft iM riri-rpr if* phiiqHrtiriViLo mr.iv.Ka ♦ »r»i • , Offri- Cp rv&nzcL utcliiitu today to fut* tint bBcrctâry Brjian s original mts*were down Communiaitb^n^in Pr!e U The 8180 is a ver>" lar»e nish information to Jhe state depart- sage has been the first official men-
earlv even In a- hours nnssihiL one- an(1 "as erected about 20 feet ment at Washington regarding the tlon of the matter brought to his at-

aisSS “«Vs Z2 r r°t M • r'•s,r *■unicafço xvas reached by a few remain- found to have been partly torn from
by^aV ^ Philadelphia and its fastenings, and was reinforced, "out 

Pittsburg. The Postal Telegranh .
Company reported wire prostration eff hour later the wbole structure was 
similar seriousness. T<J the cast the agaln swung loose and crashed thru 

V*' wires were working normally thru to I tho window. Late last night it 
will bo Boston, but in other

came

Two Members Will Probably 
Represent Ontario on the 

Georgian Waterway 
Commission.

Mr. Waller's Car Burned.
Fire caused by the overheating of 

tbtT radiator completely destroyed a 
motor car belonging to Joseph Waller. 
417 Roncosvalles avenue. In his garage 
at 4 85 Sunday afternoon. Mr. Waller 
was filling the car with gasoline when 
a mass of flame broke out all over tie 
car- He- was barely able to escape 
from tho garage with bis life- The 
damage is about $1500.

Struck J»/ Car.
While crossing Queen street, near 

the corner of Jameson avenue, at 8.45 
last evening, H. A. Smith. 603 Mark
ham street, was struck by a ^wegt- 
tiqutiil King car and knocked to the 
pavement. He was conveyed to the 
Western Hospital in Bates & Dodds' 
ambulance, where it wasAound that he 
had received a bad scalp wound, a cut 
over the right eye and severe injuries

OTTAWA, March L-r-,'Special.)— 
A good deal of dissatisfaction has 
been expressed by Ontario members 
over the composition of the Montreal 
and Georgian Bay canal commission. 
A few days ago It was announced 
that the - commissioners "J -would - ’he 
Sanford Evans of Winnipeg and Geo. 
"Gohier and F. S. Mcighen of Moni

tor the most 
Ontario

was

a.

hemstitch*»
*1.4» PAIR, 

de from a firm, 
English sheeting, 
leh, spoke-hem- 
!«e. «out 2x1% 
«««day. pair 1.4»
SKA"*'”

Damask Table 
y Bordered de- 
384 yards." Spa-1........... ... ah» K
atch, cloth, size H 
il. dozen ..
INBN SllTINO. »

Clearing Mon-

.?.f
yreal. The canal will 

part run thru Ontario, and 
members consider that there should 
be at least one Ontario representative 
on the commission, 
therefore, that the commission will be 
increased from three to five.

IL

speculation
It is probable,

;

to hie left leg-
Smith was holding his hat on while 

walking in the face of the terrific 
windstorm, and this prevented him 
seeing or hearing the car's approach. 

Found Unconscious.
William C.arke. a middle-aged man, 

60 Gwynne avenue, was fohnd uncon
scious w.th a deep cut on the back of- 
his head, at the corner of Gwynne 
avenue and Queen street at 3 o’clock 
Saturday afternoon. He was taken In
to No. 6 police station, where be re
ceived medical attention- He was able 
to go home late!".

Charged With Wounding. 
Charged with wounding Mike Moyh, 

of 13 Drummond place, Dmytyr Hy*- 
I sko, of 7 Drummond place, was ar-

Thomas Hamilton and Under-!i«t evening. Moyh u in st.
Michael s Hospital with half a. dozed" 
wounds in his head, inflicted, it i,._ 
said, by a stove lifter in the hand» 
of Hys^jto.

The wounding was the culmination 
of a christening held.at 7 Drummond 
place last evening, which was attend
ed by about a score of Austrian», 
Moyh, at SL Michaels, stated l&tk 
evening that after the dancing Hyesko 
called him names, which he resented; 
Hyssko then seized a stove lifter and 
struck him several litnes on the head.

Several others of the inmates were 
arrested on charges of being dis
orderly.

: Representatives of western municl-.85
palities which are opposed to the 
canal on the ground that it will divert 
traffic from Western Ontario 
will be here early this 
their case before the

NY FLANNKL- 
TE.
e. with a «oft. 
Specall, Monday

WOOL BLANK-rs.
iired and shrunk, 
earing Mondaÿ.

. , “1 predict
i great tuture for the western continent. 
,t 1, a land of incalculable riches North
west Canada offers some of the greatest 
apportunities In the world.” And this 
was saie at a time v,”,:c:Y Tl>o Dominion's 
nature was bv'.no means as roseate as at

ports 
week to lay Ml C. DEVEIN COULD NOT CET

/ _ _____

government.
Until they have been heard it Is 
likely that the cc-ilimission 
formally appointed by the cabinet

was
still sway.ng about In the gale. The 
police had instructed that the sidewalk 
in the immediate vicinity be boarded 
off as a protection to pedestrians.

directions the
• (C»ntinuod tn Page 2, Column 6-) (Continued on Page 2, Column 5.)1ocenes

». per bar .. A 
le and Taylor’s
r bar ............ A

1 Comfort Soap;
THE AWAKENING iNarrow Escape, ,

A man on "ïonge street had a nar- ; 
row escape from serious injury at 11 j
o’clock last evening, when a large ; r _ . _ ,
piece of tin, blown from the roof of Member or Gouin Cabinet
the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
building, struck the sidewalk less than 
two feet away from him. Pedestrians 
cn the street were startled by the 
crash of a large pane of glass blown ; 
from one of the top storeys of the 
Confederation Life building, Rich
mond and longe streets, ’the sneet 
of glass struck Richmond street about 
the middle of the roadway and splin
tered g.ass struck pedestrians on each 
side of the street.

A large sign on Griffin’s theatre, | tration. died at his father’s home in 
Yonge and ban tor streets, was blown Aylmer Que., at 7-30 o’clock this 
to snreds. A steamship sign, under 
course of construction opposite wil
liam street, was torn from its sup- 
poits, and late last evening swayed lapsed into a state of coma. Surround- 
dungerousiy out across tne sidewalk \ cd by the members of his family the 
wan every gust ' of wind. Lipton s 
huge electric tea. sign was also 
loose: it will cost hundreds of dol
lars to repair its damage. Tnc Do- i day morning at 10 o'clock to St. Paul's 
minion Bowling Company s sign was 
blown loose at :i o'clock, smashing the : 
glass and damaging the metal cornice 
on the building.

A
oap, 7 bars JO 
:kage ... -, ; R 
Jar Soap, per . \V taker Refused Information 

at General Hospital After 
Mrs. Hamilton’s Death.

Passed Away After Brief 
Illness—His Political 

Career.
.*V. 3 « :package 

g Powder, la 7>
. f /1 W/vder. 3 pkge., . 

wder, 2 pkge. A 
er, 8 tine . ■*
ickages . .T 
, per tin 
sundry

Taken to the Toronto General" Hos
pital on Friday, suffering from blood 
poisoning, Mrs. Theresa Hamilton, 
wife of Thomas Hamilton of 8 Steiner 
street, died on Saturday morning. Her 
husband tried all day Saturday and 
yesterday'to get the body, as did also 
T. E. Washington.

OTTAWA. March I—Hon. Charles 
Ramsay Devlin, minister of coloniza
tion and mines in the Quebec adtninis-

XI.T
Starch.

3 package» 36 >z
'Ji^ *Ot ■2tekage..............*•

g Compound, per

-, 3 tins ... .48 
LON A TEA, »L4S 
tone. Tea of unl- 
nd fine flavor. 
. 5 lbs. .

I morrdng. lie had been seriously ill 
during last week, and on Saturday he Inquest Today.

An inquest will be held In the Cen
tral Prison Monday, at 1.30 on Herbert 
Lynd, a prisoner, who died in that 

was re- institution on Saturday afternoon, 
an au- Swallowed Iodine.

topsy will be conducted this mornimV w Annie , Andivite, a domestic, 74 '
Huron street, was found unconscious 

Mrs. Hamilton was a patient of Dr. j on Agnes street Saturday evening 
Rowan, who was unable to attend her i suffering from iodine poisoning. She 
when she became seriously ill on ’V3-s conveyed to the General Hospital

in the police ambulance. The theory 
Is that the girl, suffering from tooth
ache. had swallowed some of the Iodine 
which she used to dull the pain. 

Woman Was Injured.
An unknown eldorly woman, who 

res.des at 86 Bathurst street, wa» 
struck by a street car at the corner 
of Agnes and Teraulay streets at 5.30 
Saturday afternoon, and carried into 

. ~P- 2 8ta.tlon very badly shaken up.

o* lO find what was being done with it mpidly recovered and was soon able
to leave for her home.

Hcrse Ran Away.
! Cobimeiu.-ing opposite 31 Defoe street.

btfal bv Tb, eÆ f,ro™ thc ’“°3- thc de'iv(r>" horses belongigj
P t> « e UVrld vesterday. to Haines’ Grocery. 893 West ©

Repeated enquiries were given the street, made a wild dash ext 
same answer, that no one knew any- over half a dozen blocks Sal.urd 
dr J161/ .. %V'hen, the P-ilice ' ing. In its route it knock
drivers arrived at the hospital to take yclist, badly damaging the 
tne oody to the morgue no one seemed i in a collision with a Cat 
to know that anyone had died, and it I 
was not until the caretaker was found 
that the body was located. The autho
rs.es at the morgue did not know 
thing of the case

XL Z77Zr, Î* I
undertaker, but 

any satisfaction*HT neither could get 
from the hospital. The body 
moved to the morgue, where

1.15
end came peacefully this morning.,v^" torn

The funeral will take place Wednes-

y î

Al /.
Roman Catholic Church, Aylmer.

Besides an aged father, his widow, 
eight young children, two sisters and 
four brothers survive-

He was born in Aylmer and was in
es Thursday, and Dr. East 

He at once ordered her removal to the 
General Hospital. She became 
after her arrival there and gradually 
sunk until she died on Saturday morn
ing. Mr. Hamilton was uo'tlfied. and 
was nearly prostrated last night 
result of the unsuccessful efforts of 
both the undertaker and himself

was sent in.S' Plate Glass Smashed.
Dozens ot piate glass windows were 

blown in oy tne terrific pressure of thc 
wind.:k finish, for At 

with cover -IT
worsehis fifty-sixth year- He entered poll-dome of those noticed were:

V\ m. Davies Co., corner College and : ticai life in 1892, sitting in the federal 
Spad.na: Uarnck’s Cafe, 
and esay streets; William Bryces of 
hce w.ndow, MacDougail lane.
Queen; t. Nalon Co.: C. W. tiheri

VamT
Richmond: house for Ottawa County. From 1896 

to 1897 ho represented Wright County, 
and was appointed Canadian commis
sioner in Ireland in 1897. In 1903 he 
resigned to contest Galway County, 
Ireland, for the British house He sat 
in the British house from 1903 to 1906. 
Returning to Canada in 1906 he was 
elected for Xicolet in the Dominion 
house. The following year he enter
ed the Gouin Cabinet, sitting for Nlco- 
let until 1912. when he was elected for 
both Xicolet and the new constituency 
of Timiskamtng, choosing the latter 
seat.

:r. and as ahold :t irdns .1» 
I in any wind.

Gan
Queen and Rsr.i: Simmers’ Scet- Co.. 
97 t,.ist King street; incase Furnace. 
’18 East King, and Stcffany Tire Co., 
12u Ea?; King.

In the ward shingles from old houses 
over the streets. A

-
jn

: $.11V .p
stove, for ... ••
................. .'•"»■ *7|

lee, wire, for .1» 23 
cooking, power- 
jer and nickel-

iV
No Information concerning Mrs 

Hamilton’s case or what caused her
were 'blown all
World reporter walking along Agnes 
street -was startled ny a green siiutte; 
caroming across the street. The shut 
ter orought up with a crash against a 
brick wa.il on the south side. Perched 
on top of a Jewish cobbler's sign on 
Teraulay street, rested a black derby- 
hat, blown from the head of some 
passing pedestr.an.

The gable of the Boys’ School at 
2806 Yonge street was blown In and 
the bricks crashed thru the ceiling 
into the bedroom below, which luckily 
was unoccupied at the time.
the boys were about to retire th°y It might' be said hit the entire out- 
were unable to open the door of the Put of the English factories is some- 
room owing to the bricks piled against thing considerably different from that

of last season. The Dineen Company, Tern Terris, in Dickens’ Play,, 
who arc s le C. rad.an agents for- Another no ed English actor Mr The hydrc-electric globes, especially Hen-y Heath of London, England, amf Tom Terriss, begins a wlek/s ^n'gage- 

tiie c.ust.ers, suffered greatly In the Dunlap of New York announce tij^-ment tonight at the Princess Thfatrc. 
irm, and several times during the tbe en.iie new s ock is now on sale.

----------  I The W- & D. Dineen Co., 140 Yonge
(Centinusd on Pag, & Column fl.) 1 street, corner Temperance atre^.

(
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scoop anS-

ti'. Lîckêl-rlated 

I for ............ L»»
U.4TÉD.
L- and 45c.

C {. X X r
ng

X,1 ven- 
over a 

Eycle, and 
old Dairy- 

smashed the delivery rig 
tho radiator of the large

According to the police, the horee 
was first frightened by a piece of paper' 
blowing along the roadway. Atdng 
Defoe to Shaw, the horse dashed, and 
fora Shaw to Queen street On Quean 
street it turned east, and a short <»J- 
7r'c° collided w'th the mnt«g
irii-’k. Before It was finally brought to 
a ,hndatV by Officer 222, it had knock-
the i-oad" bu°tWhcCyCliSt halt way across 
me toad, but he arose, apparentlv
Injured. Beyond a slight out
leg, the animal wae unhurt» j

V'\v
I' X motor truck 

And stox e in 
truck.

-
The New Spring Ha's for Men,

Th'se are a number of new blocks 
When in men’s hats for this spring. In fact

J any-

It is pro jaMe that Mr. Hamilton wc! 
bring the case to the attention of tb = 
autnor.t.es.

.15,...............
• ••••••• :

X
.................»

3 wing», for -g I
arid " ail metiwT I

renewing tf» H
5c, 38c ■»« 5»r- M

it IGlobes Broken.
1

when he will present “A Christmas 
Carol” and "A Cricket on the Hearth," 
two delightful short plays.
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